University of Wyoming, Spring 2021

Continuing In-Person Experiential-, Performance-, Research- or Project-Based Courses, Laboratory and Research Obligations Post-Spring Break

In-person experiences and courses will be allowed after Spring Break 2021. Faculty choosing to continue or begin in person teaching after spring break as asked to complete the form below:

- Faculty will be permitted the option to continue offering their course in-person beyond the institution’s spring break. This will allow faculty the autonomy to determine if face-to-face instructional delivery is feasible and congruent with learning outcomes for their course. The option to do so will rest solely with the faculty, who will consult with their department head and complete a simple form reflecting their change in modality. This form will be provided to all faculty beginning Tuesday March 16th and faculty will have until close of business on Friday March 19th to provide their post spring break instructional delivery changes.

- Faculty who have not offered their course as face-to-face previously may still opt to shift to in-person, but will be required to work closely with Academic Affairs to identify classroom space. Faculty should have a conversation with their students and work with their department head and submit the form indicating a change in modality. Due to space limitations, we cannot guarantee space with appropriate social distancing and sufficient technology is available for these shifts.

- Submit a request for IN-PERSON return post spring break 2021
  - Active between 3/16/21 and 3/19/21, deadline is 4pm
  - Please note: A limited number of smaller capacity rooms with needed technology are available. While every effort will be made to accommodate requests, no guarantees can be made about the rooms assigned.